
Iowa Foundation DataBook & Software, 4th Ed.

IOWA FOUNDATION DATABOOK, 4TH EDITION!
 Iowa’s best foundation directory is here! Completely 
revised and updated.  All new research, great easy to 
use features! Listings of every Iowa foundation–with 
comprehensive profi les of 315 of Iowa’s largest grant-
making foundations; with combined assets representing 
over 99% of all Iowa foundation assets. More money 
than ever before profi led in Iowa!  Every one of the 
over  16,900 grants the foundations made is profi led, 
categorized by grantee type, geographical location, and 
showing the foundation’s stated purpose for the grant 
when possible. Includes handy Deadline Calendar, new 
Capital Grant index and more features than we can list 
here!

IOWA FOUNDATION DATABOOK & SOFTWARE, 4TH 
ED!
 Search every one of the over 16,900 grants 
made by Iowa’s top foundations and identify the 
foundations that made grants to organizations like 
yours—in seconds! Now with tutorial videos on the 
software, new search  & report options, and print/
export features. Includes the printed DataBook. 

• DATABOOK ORDER FORM •

NAME: 

PHONE:

ORGANIZATION: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY / STATE / ZIP:

______ Copies Iowa Foundation DataBook .pdf & software, 4th Edition, $125.00 each

______ Copies Nebraska Foundation DataBook & software, 3rd Edition, $175.00 each
______ Copies Nebraska Foundation DataBook, 3rd Edition, $125.00 each

Save 25%—buy more than one DataBook! A 25% discount applies when purchasing DataBooks for multiple states or 
when purchasing multiple copies. Deduct 25% from your total order amount. (Example: Two IA DataBook & software = 
$250. X .75 = $187.50) Contact Ford regarding Bulk Order prices.

TOTAL ENCLOSED:  Check number:  

 Price includes postage and handling. C&D Publishing accepts Purchase Orders and requests to be invoiced, 
which may be faxed to (208) 746-0968. Sorry, VISA/MC/AMEX/DISC not accepted.

Make checks payable to C&D Publishing, 1017 SW Morrison #500, Portland OR 97205.
Ford Pearson (208) 743-0569; Ford@FoundationDataBook.com.

CONTACT INFORMATION- 
Name, address, phone. Up to date, ac-
curate information you need to make a 
grant request.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION-
Everything you need to fi nd a “good 
fi t” between your organization’s 
needs and a funding source’s funding 
priorities. Foundations which “give to 
preselected charities and generally do 
not accept unsolicited proposals” are 
indicated prominently with a special 
symbol: “‹” next to Restrictions.

OVERVIEW INFORMATION- 
Calculated from grants listings; totals 
sometimes different than “Program 
service” above (See “Fiscal informa-
tion.”) E/G Ratio shows expenses as a 
percentage of grants (program service) 
amount.

GRANTS BY CATEGORY- 
Grant listings are organized by 
category, with average grant size per 
category and subtotals by percent and 
dollars within categories.

EVERY GRANT –
All the grants are listed for 
each foundation. Sure it 
was a lot more work, but it 
makes for a lot more valu-
able fundraising reference 
tool. Don’t you agree?

REVIEWED/CORRECTED BY THE 
FOUNDATION- 
Checkmark (¸) shows the foundation has 
reviewed / corrected the listing. 

TYPE OF FOUNDATION- 
Usually Independent (includes family 
foundations), Corporate or Public (includes 
community foundations).

FISCAL INFORMATION- 
Includes information from the latest 990 tax 
returns of each foundation: Total revenue; 
Program service (grants); Management & 
general (all expenses); and Fund balance 
(market value).

UNIQUE GRAPHIC PRESENTATION- 
Charts show top categories for the grant 
money awarded by each foundation. 
After showing the top six categories (by 
percentage of dollars awarded), the display 
lumps all other grants together as “All other 
categories.” Unique geographic charting of 
grant money by city gives a useful and clear 
picture of where the money goes.

NOTE- Some foundations make grant 
awards payable over several years or 
occasionally make an award which is 
payable in future years–what is shown 
in the DataBook is the amount actually 
paid during the year. Some founda-
tions in Iowa make awards in two and 
three year commitments, and some of 
them publish excellent annual reports 
which provide this additional detail. 
Grantseekers should review annual 
reports when they are available.

The DataBook connects you with EVERY Iowa foundation!

Limited Print 
Run—Order Yours 

Today!
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FUNDED PRIOR EDITION- 
Bullets next to grantee listings show 
grantees which received a grant from 
the profi led foundation in prior edi-
tions of the DataBook.

CAPITAL GRANT-
Capital grants are indicated with a 
( ) symbol and there is an index of 
the foundations which made capital 
grants in the rear of the DataBook.

MORE INFO ON THE SOFTWARE- 
A mouse icon (8) indicates biographical, 
fi nancial or other information about the 
foundation is available on the software (data 
that is not shown in the printed DataBook).

EMAIL:


